Dear Parents,

Just a short newsletter this week! This week we have had our senior students at camp, and our Juniors had a very quiet couple of days at school. Tomorrow we have Orienteering at Hanging Rock – so good luck to all involved.

The staff and students would like to thank Alexandra, Kellie, Nicole and Steph that helped out with SAKG on Friday. Without the support we would not be able to run our program as effectively.

The school would like to thank all the parents that attended our Remembrance Day ceremony. The senior students led a moving ceremony that highlighted the significance of the day, and what it means to them.

Santas Magical Kingdom – Silent Auction Tickets
We have 4 general admission tickets worth $150 to Santa’s Magical Kingdom at Caulfield Race Course. These tickets are only valid for Friday 9th December. As this is prior to our Christmas Concert we are running a silent auction. Please find the sheet to place your bids on Katie’s desk! The winner of the ticket will be announced on Tuesday 29th November at assembly.

Scholastic Book Club – Issue 8
Scholastic Issue 8 has gone home with students Today. This is our last book club for the year. Please either use the LOOP portal to place an order or return the form with cash by the 29th November. Thankyou for your support with the scholastic book club for 2016.

Student Movement Book
There is a new student movement book that needs to be filled out any time a student arrives at school late or gets collected early. Please ensure you fill this out. Please ensure that children that arrive late at school are dropped signed in.

Christmas Raffle
Thankyou to all parents that have generously donated items for our Christmas Raffle. Please keep the items rolling in. The box is in the office.
Phillip Island By Lili

This year's camp was a lot of fun.

Just before we went over the bridge toward Phillip Island, we stopped to see the pelican feeding. The pelicans were very funny. There were some younger ones and some older ones. When the lady threw the fish, the pelicans waddled toward the fish as fast as they could. A boy nearly got eaten alive as he walked too close to the pelican.

We had a lot of fun when we got to camp. We were all so excited. We were introduced to our two activity hosts, Hayley and Tony. They told us rules and boundaries. They also told us what we could do in free time.

On Monday we saw the super moon (closest moon in 77 years). It looked so cool. We walked around looking for animals but did not succeed except for finding a spider.

The food was nice too. On Monday we had spaghetti bolognaise and garlic bread for dinner. On Tuesday we had cereal and toast for brekkie, baked potatoes for lunch and chicken schnitzel, steamed veggies, chips and gravy for dinner.

On Tuesday we had toast, cereal and spaghetti for brekkie. The camp made us sandwiches to take for lunch.

Our camp was so much fun!!!

Happy Birthday to Max for Today.
School Camp By Talitha

On Monday we saw the super moon (closest moon in 77 years). It looked so cool. We walked around looking for animals but did not succeed except for finding a spider.

The food was nice too.

On Monday we had spaghetti bolognaise and garlic bread for dinner.

On Tuesday we had cereal and toast for brekkie, baked potatoes for lunch and chicken schnitzel, steamed veggies, chips and gravy for dinner.

On Tuesday we had toast, cereal and spaghetti for brekkie. The camp made us sandwiches to take for lunch.

Our camp was so much fun!!!

On the way to Phillip Island we stopped to do some pelican feeding and eat lunch. There were so many seagulls you would think there were more seagulls than humans. I personally thought the pelicans were freaky.

When we got to the camp the first activities were,

Circotron

Archery and of course canoeing.

I think Circotron was the scariest out of those three. The yellow ring rocks you back and forth the green ring spins around sideways and the blue spins back and forth side and sideways

Canoeing is when I got a wet butt and archery we almost lost some arrows.

On the boulder wall I got around the whole wall with only one fall. The aim of the boulder wall is to get around the whole wall wit out falling off I couldn’t complete the wall without falling off.

For dinner on Monday we a pasta and bolognaise sauce with garlic bread and salad.

On Tuesday for breakfast we had to choose between toast or fruit or cereal. For lunch we had baked potatoes with beetroot cheese salads sour cream and corn and bacon. For dinner we had chicken schnitzel with chips and vegies.
ON THE FLYING FOX by Chloe

When we were about to go onto the Flying Fox they split up everyone. (5/6’s and 3/ 4’s) The 5/6’s went on the twin Flying Fox, which was longer and a little faster. I went with Miss O on my first go and on my second go I went with Kaydence. The twin Flying Fox was 10 metres off the ground.

IN THE CANOES

In this activity we were in our groups. There was group A, group B and group C, I was in group B. Jenna and I were in a canoe together, and just as we got in it and started to row around we started toward a wall. So we had to turn really quickly. We turned so quick that we didn’t see Tony’s boat. We crashed into it and he’s whole boat tipped. He got drenched and so did his phone.

ON THE LOW ROPES COURSE

We also had to do the low ropes course in our groups. It was a lot of fun and also harder than it looks, a lot of people had trouble with the earthquake bridge. As you can see Kaydi was one of them. I had a lot of fun though out the whole camp.

PREP, ONE TWO BULLETIN

Today is Max’s birthday.

For three days the grade 3/4/5/6 went to Phillip Island. It felt very different - the school was very quiet. We had to put the chickens to bed.

Music is fun. There’s guitar, keyboard and drums. Max does guitar. Amelia does keyboard.

By Amelia and Max

Silver Cent Coin Challenge

This week the senior students have discussed being leaders in the school. We have decided to begin a Senior Student Council (SSC). We have decided that we would like to raise money for the school. We decided are doing the silver cent coin challenge. We are raising money for the end of year concert and to get new sand toys, a sand cover and maybe move the
sand pit from under the trees. Our goal is to raise $500 for our school. We would really appreciate any support, only silver cents though.
From
The Senior Student Council. (written by Kaydence)